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V/0 have completod a magnetometer survey of a portion 

of the property of Dougron Gold Mines, Limited*

The p.urvoy hae shown the property to be divided roughly 

into two main magnetic areas, the eastern half being of generally 

higher magnetic susceptibility than the western half. The par 

tially explored band of iron formation on Claim 1750 was ex 

tended both north ond south, for a total length of approximately 

1600 feet. At thapo extremitien, it either dies out or hae been 

dinplncod by faulting and/or intrusion.

fiince the geological data available on the surveyed 

portion of the property io scant, we are recommending that a 

complete geological survey be mad  to be used in conjunction 

\fith, and to supplement, the reeulte of the magnetometer survey.
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In view of our present information, certain locationB are given 

which appear from the magnetic results to be favourable for ex 

ploration by diamond drilling.

I.If PRODUCTION

"ield work for the magnetic eurvey was started on 

January 6th, 19^8, and completed on January 22, 19^8,

A large portion of the area surveyed IB covered by swamp. 

Tho magnetometer survey was conducted primarily to outline the lateral 

extent of the mnin y;old showing which is exposed for a few hundred 

foot in the southwest part of Claim 1750 *n^ i* covered at both ends 

by overburden end nw^Mp. Tlie survey was aleo designed to outline 

favourable structural features which would not ae a guide to future 

exploration work,

Since the ground wae deeply covered with enow when this 

work WPB done, it was Impossible to nap the rock outcrops concurrently 

with the survey.

The portion of the property surveyed consists of 15 

claims, having an area of approximately 55^ acres. Olaim numbers 

are KRT. - 284J5, KRIr-284j6, KRL-284J7, K-17^9, K-1750, KRL-28A58 

(formerly K-1629), K-1751, K-1752, KRI.-28440 (formerly K-KSjO), 

K-1755, K-1754, KRIr-284^2 (formerly K-1651), K-1755, K-1756 and 

K.UL-28426 (formerly K-1655).
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LOOAT.I01! &..AQOES3IBILITY

The claims are located in the west central part of 

Dent Township, Woman Lake Area, Red Lake Mining Division, Ontario, 

The fifteen clnirae surveyed lie on the western shore of Shanty 

Bay, which is a part of Woman Lake. Shanty Bay le sufficiently 

large for aeroplanes to land, ad this provides the beet means of 

aocooB to the property. Charter tripe by plane my be arranged 

from Rod Lake, which lies approximately 6*5 miles west of Woman Lake*

TOPOORA.PHY

The property i e fairly flat-lying with the greatest re 

lief being; only about 50 feet* Low, rounded hills which contain 

numerous rook outcrops are separated by large areas of swamp and 

drift-covered ground. The trend of the topographic features ie 

roughly north-east and ie probably due to the action of the con 

tinental Pleistocene glaciation.

GSOLOQY

No detailed geological mapping has been done on the pro 

perty. The main outcrops have been mapped on a scale of l inch to 

^ mile, on Map. No. 57h, which accompanies a geological report made 

by Bruce.**

W. A. Henee made an examination of the main showings in 

the fall of 19^7 1 and hie information has been of value in correla 

ting the geology with the magnetic survey*
** 

From the limited geological information hand, It appears

* :YUCO, R. L., "Gold Deposits of Woman, Narrow and Confederation 
!.,akee, District of Kenora", Ont. Dept. of Mines Report, 1928, Part IV, 
pp. 1-51.



thnt the Dougron property lies on the west limb of a ayncline 

which strikes approximately north-couth, and whose axial piano 

lice roughly along the bed of Woman Lake. The property le under 

lain by lavas of intermediate to basic composition, which are oc 

casionally interbedded with bode of iron formations up to 25 feet 

in width* These rocks strike roughly north-south and dip steeply 

east. The lavas ere cut by diorite-amphibolite, quartz porphyry 

and qunrtfc veins. The basic rocks are known to be intrusive in some 

areas, but ofteatiraes their contacts are indefinlte and they may 

be a coarse-grained or altered phase of the lavas.

?'r. He B se stated thnt tho Invas in the western portion of 

the property nre usun11y massive with shearing in a north south di 

rection occurring locally. Tha shearing is caid to increase in 

intensity toward the eastern portion of the group* The parallel- 

Ism between the strike of formation and the direction of shearing 

strongly suggests that the shearing originated at the time of the 

regional folding although locally it may be due to the action of 

the intrusive bodies.

Gold occurs in tho area in quartz veins and in quartz 

stringers which have filled fractures in such competent rocks as 

quartz porphyry nnd iron forraation. We have no detailed information 

as to how the Kold values occur on the Dougron property, but wo have 

concentrated our attention, in the magnetic work, in trying to out- 

lin? crops structures in the vicinity of iron formation bands (mag 

netic highs) and porphyries (magnetic lows) in the hop  of locating 

loci favourable for fracturing and gold-quartz deposition.
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For the purposes of this eurvey e Baa  Line wae out in a 

N O0 - 22' W direction to correspond to the eastern boundary of 

Olnim 1756* from the southern to the northern boundaries of the group, 

Fro;' thio Base Line, picket lines were turned off at right angles, 

at 400-foot intervale, and extended to the eastern and western ex 

tremities of the claims. These lines were chained and picketed at 

100-foot intervale. The distance between lines was chdned also 

along the eaet nnd west boundary lines.

A total of 11.7 miles of lines and 5600 feet of Base Line 

was ( *fit '.i bil shod. The station interval was 100 feet, end a total of 

644 magnetic readings was made, as shown on tho accompanying Map| 

No. D~10.

IIAPfS

Two ran p e, Noa D-10 and JVll, each drawn to a scale of l 

inch to 200 feet, accompany this report*

Hap No* D-10 shows the magnetic readings in gammas at each 

point where an observation wae made.

Map No* D-ll ehowe our interpretation of the magnetic re 

sults,

The field work for the magnetic eurvey wae done by L. V* 

Palnnson and H. A* Harrison*
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GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

The vertical component of the earth's magnetic field wae 

r^easured by an Askania-typ  vertical magnetic balance, which wae set 

to a nencitivity of 2? gammas par scale division. Bsee stations wore 

established and corrections were rre.de for diurnal variation, tetapera- 

ture clvmgoe and possible changes in the center of gravity of the 

inetrui-.ent duo to shock.

IHT'-'RPTV-TATION

Our interpretation of the magnetic readings is shown on 

;'ap No, D-ll, Lines of equal magnetic intensity in the vertical 

field are drawn at 100 gamma intervale. The normal vertical inten 

sity for the property woe ae sura ed to be between 800 and 1200 ganaios. 

Arena abovo 1200 gananas are coloured blue and areas below 800 gammas 

are coloured red. Deeper shades of red and blue indicate a greater 

departure of the magnetic values from the normal readinge.

n'T.UT.VR 0 - f TH^ RIH

The property i e divided magnetically into two mnin sections, 

the divieion boinf; in the vicinity of the Baeo line aa shown on I'ap 

Ho. D-ll. Tho readings in the v;estern half are generally lower than 

normal and aro coloured red, while the readinge in the eastern half 

are gone nily higher than normal rmd are coloured blue* The reason 

for thin difference in Magnetic susceptibility rr.ny be caused byj 

1. A difference in rock composition, i.o. the rocks in the 

western portion (low) may possess a lower percentage of magnetic 

rrinerale, v'th the inference that thoy are more acidic in composition 

than the rooks east of the Base Line*
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2. The higher readings in the eastern portion of tho property 

may bo duo to shearing and alteration of the lavas, with consequent 

alteration and recrystallization devolopinjr minerals of relatively 

high magnetic susceptibility,

The higher thnn normal areae in the western portim of the 

property are interpreted ae being*

1. Iron formation.

2. Diorite and amphibolite intrueives (although such intru- 

sives in at lonut one instance, area of Ko, 5 post of 

Olaim 1751* gave lower than normal readings). 

5. Interflows of more basic lavas, comparable to eastern

portions in magnetic susceptibility,

4. Areas of (shearing with the pospibility of accompanying 

mineralization such ae magnetite and pyrrhotite,

On I'ap Ho, D-ll, Son- s A, ?- t C, D, K and F have bean marked, 

nml oro described balowi

Zone A - This is a zone of magnetic highe which lies along the 

wentorn boundnry of Claim 17^2 and the southern part of Olaim 1750* 

It ie co-axial with the wain showing which was described by 1'r. Heese 

PR follows - "Thie showing consists of a band of iron formation 

interbedded with sheared volcanics. It is frora 60 to 100 feet wide} 

the strike is about N 100 3, and the dip ie about 700 east. This 

iron formation in of some length, although it outcrops only for a 

length of a fer hundred feet on Olaim 1750* disappearing into low 

ground at the north and south , * . ."

** Personal communication, !f. A, Hesse,
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7,one A, as outlined by the magnetometer survey, is roughly 

].600 feet lon.^, and m?y represent the areal extent of the main show 

ing. However, ATOR. l, outlined by a dotted line on Map No. D-ll, is 

interpreted ae being intrusive because it ie discordant to the gen- 

erol etrilto, nnd ie similar to Area 2 nenr the westeru boundary of 

tho property. Area 2 separates Zonoe 'S and F1 and ie in the area of 

a known intrusive body ( see Map No, 5?h).

Under these conditions, it is possible that Zone HB*, at 

the northern end of the property, ie the northern extension of the 

" 'ain Showing" ('/'.one A), offset to the east by an intrusive inaee 

(Area 1).

jtone B - Thir, is a zono of nagnetic hifrhs in the central part of 

Claim 264j6 and the north central pert of Olaim 1750. It IB similar 

in magnetic character to the lower portion of Zone A, and is in 

terpreted ae being iron formation. The northern part of thie anomaly 

ie split in two by a magnetic low. Referring to the sections on 

Map D-ll, it appears that this magnetic low may be an noid intrusive, 

50 to 100 feet wide, which dips steeply east. The magnetic low fades 

out to the nouth.

Z^onep Q and D - these zones are magnetic highe which more or lees 

parallel Zones A and B* It is difficult to assess the importance of 

thopo zonop at preeent, but their parallelism and their similar off 

setting at Area l lend credence to the interpretation offered above 

which suggests that Zone B is the northward continuation of the gold 

bearing structure of Zone A.

Zones J5 an^LJ1* * Theee magnetic hijfia are interpreted as interbedded 

flows of a more magnetic character such as exist in the eastern
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part of the property. The low Area 2 which separates these two 

zonoc way be due to a primary diBConHnuity in the lava B or, ae 

suggested above, to the intrusive which outcrops in this vicinity* 

.Trend 1. - The dashed line ehovm on Map Ho. D-ll, marked Trend l, 

mny represent a northeasterly striking fault, en it will be seen 

t'iot the 'higher than nomal 1 anomalies are offset in tho vicinity 

of this Trend, There is topographical evidence of such a. north 

easterly striking fault zone on the northeastern claim e. Geological 

field work would help c-steMish the importance of these magnetic 

offsetc.

ic13;! Survey - A complete geological survey should be

made of thie property. The surveyed linea may be ueed ae a boee 

and the renultB plotted to the game pcale as tha peophyeioal 

niape (200' to l"). The geology vdll groatly euppleinont the geo- 

phyeioal work so thnt further interpretation of the magnetic re 

sults can be nnde.

grilling - It ie recommended that the following

sections be tested by diamond drilling. The sections are ehown on 

Mf.p Ko. D-ll.

Beotion l - located on line ' J 1 , 675 **eet we B* of the 

Base Line, drilled West, to cover a horizontal distance of 400 feet. 

Thio section is designed to explore tho nwin showing (Zone A) in 

thf vicinity of Area l . If j^rea j. ie intruftiv^ ae suggested, 

om could oxpect to find fracturing and shearing near the contacts 

which Kny be an important horisson, particularly as it is in the 

vicinity of known gold deposition.
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J2 - located on line ' N 1 , 500 feet west of the

'nne Line, drilled v/esterly, as shown, to cover a horizontal dis 

tance of 550 feet. This section would explore Zone Tt near the 

southern extremity of indicated intrusive body*

Bej^tion ^ ~ located 50 feet south of line 'K 1 , and 525 

feet west of the Basa Line, drilled weet, to cover a horizontal 

distance of 500 feel. This section would explore the southern end 

of 7,one 8, in tho vicinity of Area l.

Section 4 - located 15 f^et west of the Base Line on line 

'J 1 , drilled west to cover a horizontal distance of 250 feet. This 

section ie derdgned to explore ?.one D, in the vicinity of Area l 

and Trend l.

Section ..5 - located 40 feet north of line 'H' and 

foot wast of the Rise Line to cover a horizontal distance of 

feet. iM0 section would tost the northern part of Zone O, in the 

vicinity of Area .1 and Trend l.

geotion 5 * located on line 'P', 5^0 feet weet of the 

Base Line, to be drilled wast to cover a horizontal distance of 550 

foet. This section would explore Zone O, where conditions similar 

to the northorn end of Zone B are indicated.

The horizontal extent of drilling in these six sections 

would bo approximately 1950 feet, which would require approxirafttely

5000 foet of diamond drilling.

Respectfully submitted,

Toronto, Ontario I?aul B' Y ^ p* ^

"^ t^*-'*'^ fc j f f ^J * "l

W. H. Gross, P.%
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